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Area Area (sqm) Area (sq ft)

Ground Floor 106.27 1,144

First Floor 90.68 976

Second Floor 90.68 976

Total
287.63

3,096

PROPERTY INFORMATION

N

Purchasers should satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of the above floor areas

+ Mid-terrace own door office extending to approx. 3,096 sq. ft.

+ For Sale with vacant possession

+ Mix of open plan accommodation and cellular offices 

+ Excellent accessibility with close proximity to M50 & M7

+ Good public transport links with numerous bus routes and LUAS nearby

+ Established business park

+ Includes six dedicated car spaces

+ Cafes nearby include Chopped, Subway and Fude

OFFICE FOR SALE by Private Treaty

A3

CENTREPOINT BUSINESS PARK
Dublin 12



CONTACT US

LUCY CONNOLLY

Divisional Director

+353 1 6477 900

lconnolly@bannon.ie

PSR: 001830-005123

Disclaimer: These particulars are issued by Bannon on the understanding that any negotiations relating to the property are conducted through them. While every 
care is taken in preparing them, Bannon, for themselves and for the vendor/lessor whose agents they are, give notice that: (a) The particulars are set out as a 
general outline for guiding potential purchasers/ tenants and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. (b) Any representation including descriptions, 
dimensions, references to condition, permissions or licences for uses or occupation, access and any other details are given in good faith and are believed to be 
correct, but any intending purchaser or tenant should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves (at their own expense) as 
to their correctness. (c) Neither Bannon nor any of its employees have any authority to make or give any representations or warranty in relation to the property. All 
maps are produced by permission of the Ordnance Survey Ireland Licence No. AU00470011 - Government of Ireland. PSRA Licence No. 001830. 

REBECCA JONES

Surveyor

+353 1 6477 900

rjones@bannon.ie

PSR: 001830-006056 

LOCATION

KEY DETAILS

Title
Freehold / Long Leasehold

VAT

We understand that VAT is applicable on 

the sale

Viewing

Strictly by prior appointment

Price 

On application

BER

Solicitors

MP Black & Co.

2 Main Street

Malahide

Co. Dublin

For further 
information 
please contact 
the sole selling 
agent:

mailto:lconnolly@bannon.ie
mailto:r.jones@bannon.ie

